Seat Track Alignment
A
L-733 providees the user with
ha
The L
portaable reference system that
incorrporates a "waterline," "buttock line,"
and a "station plane" in a commo
on
instruument. Generaally, 7 referencce targets
are reequired to set up
u and transfeer the
refereence system in
nside the aircrraft. The
user pplaces 3 targetts into fixturess that
repreesent the waterrline of the airrcraft,
then pplaces 2 targets onto fixturees that
mounnt into the actu
ual seat track. Next 2
targetts are placed into
i
fixtures th
hat
repreesent the "station plane," wh
hich is
perpeendicular to th
he seat tracks.

L-733 A
Aligning Commerccial Aircraft Seat T
Tracks

11. To start th
he setup, the ho
orizontal laserr
plane is "b
bucked in" so that
t it is parallel to
the 3 wateerline reference targets. To
accomplish this, the targ
gets are all zerroed
me reference point and placeed
on the sam
into the waterline fixtures. The laser plane
p
uts
is then adjusted until alll of the readou
display thee same numbeer, which mean
ns it
is parallel to the waterlin
ne. The targetts can
ken back to th
he original zero
o
then be tak
reference and
a re-zeroed.

22. Next we buck-in
b
1 of th
he vertical laseer
planes to 2 points along the "buttock line,"
l
using horizontally moun
nted targets. Using
U
the azim
muth adjustmennt on the L-1225 PRY base, tthe laser is adjjusted so
r
targeets display thee same reading
g. Again, the taargets can theen be returned to the originaal zero point
that both reference
and re-zerroed.
33. Now, 2 meeasuring targeets are mounteed into a fixturre, 1
horizontally and 1 verticcally, that clam
mps into the seeat
track locattions. At the point
p
closest to
o the laser, botth
targets aree zeroed out. One
O target meaasures from th
he
vertical plane (Buttock Plane)
P
and one from the horrizontal
he targets meassure vertical and
a
plane (Waater Plane). Th
horizontal straightness simultaneously
s
y as they are moved
m
down a seat track. If errrors are found,, real-time adju
ustment
oints can also be accomplish
hed from this set up.
of those po

Tran
nsferring the Reference
R
Beetween Seat Tracks
T
t seat tracks all need to bee parallel to eaach other. Thiis an easy taskk for the L-7333 Triple Scan®
®.
For laarge aircraft, the
11. First the user
u needs to seet up 2 targetss horizontally to pick up thee “station planee” (the laser pplane perpendiicular to the
buttock lin
ne plane) in a floor fixture.
22. Each targeet is zeroed in the software or
o PDA.
33. The laser is
i then transfeerred to the oth
her set of seat tracks and buccked in the 3 w
waterline refeerence targets. This means
the Water Plane is now parallel to wh
here it was in the
t first laser llocation (first set of seat traccks).
44. The yaw axis
a of the L-7
733 adjustment base is adjussted until bothh targets in thee Station Planee read the sam
me value.
This mean
ns that the Butttock Line Plan
ne is now paraallel to where it was in the ffirst laser locattion.
55. Using the same seat tracck fixture, put 2 targets, 1 veertical and 1 hhorizontal andd zero them to the respectivee planes.
66. Move the fixture/targetss along the seaat tracks to meeasure the aliggnment.
77. Real-time data updating
g allows the seeat tracks to bee adjusted whiile watching thhe values updaate on the dispplay box.
plication
Bodyy-Joining App
c be used to
o join body secctions of the
The ssame process can
machhine except thee buck-in wou
uld be done to 1 aircraft secttion
and thhen the measu
uring targets are mounted in
n the second
sectioon that is to bee aligned to th
he first.

L-733 Aligning Commercial Aircrraft Body Sections

